
Rangatahi in Governance

Why enabling youth in governance is important and how
we can engage more rangatahi at a strategic level to

guide our mahi into the future.



Why involve Rangatahi?
There are many ways organisations can enhance opportunities for rangatahi to have meaningful roles

in governance. The benefits of doing so include stronger community connections, more diversity in

input leading to more informed decision making, and enhancing organisational operations so that

they are tailored to meet the needs of youth and the skills they bring to the table.

In 1993 New Zealand became a part of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child

(UNCROC). UNCROC states that all young people under the age of 18 have the right to participate in

decision-making. It recognises their rights to express their opinions, to have their opinions

considered in decisions that affect them and to receive and give information and ideas.

This document outlines the challenges and opportunities that exist to enable rangatahi to have

meaningful roles in governance. Examples of the organisations that have incorporated youth in

governance both in Aotearoa and internationally are also included.

Challenges

Ensuring youth can participate in meaningful governance positions can come with a number of

challenges. This is due to the historical exclusion of rangatahi from the decision making table,

meaning there are many new situations in which an organisation will need to adapt and develop

procedures, tikanga and culture, and policies for.

Structural constraints of organisation

Already existing policies within the organisation may discriminate against youth decision-making

power. This can include a lack of structure and clarity around roles and responsibilities. There may

also be legal or internal policies restrictions that prevent anyone under 18 from becoming a member

of the board.

Adults may lack understanding of youth

Even when rangatahi have been incorporated into governance positions, it can be difficult for them

to contribute to the process as they may be among adults who are not skilled in youth inclusion.

Adults who have not worked with rangatahi before may have unconscious assumptions of youth as

disaffected and antisocial, which could result in unequal power relations within the group.Tokenism

is possible and could compromise attempts to make youth involvement meaningful.

Lack of youth knowledge and confidence

Many youth have little experience and knowledge pertaining to governance and decision making

processes, meaning that for them to be an effective participant they must first gain a basic

understanding of board operations. Due the historical exclusion of rangatahi to the decision making

table, it is not uncommon that youth may not trust that their voice and count will count for anything.

Unique needs

Young people generally have unique constraints and needs, which could affect their ability to access

meetings and operate as a trustee. This can include scheduling, transportation, and financial

constraints that are often associated with being young.



Opportunities

There are numerous ways in which adults and organisations benefit from meaningful youth

involvement at a board level.

Opportunities include enhanced commitment and energy levels of adults, becoming more attuned to

the needs and concerns of youth, and board members gaining a stronger community connection.

Giving young people decision-making capability builds a broader base of involvement and can lead to

stronger, more inclusive communities.

With youth representatives on boards, adults get direct opinions from the people they are trying to

benefit, and youth have an increased sense of ownership over decisions and outcomes.

The majority of organisations found that young people helped to focus their mission, were able to

tailor programmes and operations to better meet the needs of rangatahi, and could reach out to the

community in more diverse ways through community advocacy, policy-making, and service.

Best-practice rangatahi involvement

Best-practice initiatives to enable rangatahi to take up board positions includes Te Whare Hukahuka,

which  has initiated Ka Eke Poutama (KEP). Their mission is committed to supporting Māori rangatahi

to be capable, confident, and excited to get involved in leadership and governance positions. This is a

practical three-month governance programme combining training, guest speakers, coaching sessions,

networking and real-life board experience. The programme draws on stories and case studies from

Māori organisations and top businesses, weaves in themes of innovation, entrepreneurship and

leadership and connects rangatahi with experienced governors and business leaders.

The UN Youth Board Directors have established two positions: ‘Ordinary Directors’ and ‘Volunteers

Representative’.  Volunteers representative acts as the main point of contact between volunteers and

the board, and represents volunteers on the board. Ordinary Directors sit on 1-2 subcommittees and

have a dedicated portfolio, as well as leading Board projects.

Anamata is a charitable trust, which has operated for over 30 years in the Taupō/Tūrangi District.

Their board of trustees is made up of community members, from a range backgrounds including

education, health, financial, business management and not-for-profit governance. They have recently

advertised a ‘Youth Board Internship’ position to provide young people with governance

opportunities, which will enable Anamata to implement strategies which are focused appropriately

on young people. It is also hoped that the role will help provide leadership opportunities for other

rangatahi.



Recommendations

There are a number of ways organisations can engage youth on boards and at a strategic level in a

meaningful way to produce meaningful impact.

Establishment phase

● Ensure that the top decision-making body is committed to youth governance and that all

board members understand the rationale and positive benefits that will ensue so that there

is buy-in and commitment throughout the process.

● Support staff to engage in a meaningful way with youth

● Allow adequate resources for time, professional development and policy change

● Offer real roles and relevant issues to young people

● Involve older youth in governance positions early on in the organisational change process so

they can help integrate younger adolescents into governance.

● Involve young people from the beginning to the end of the process

● Acknowledge young people's cultural beliefs and values

● Invite a diverse range of young people to participate

Ongoing rangatahi involvement

● Create tailored support structures for young people, including thorough induction and

education programmes

● Connect each rangatahi with a mentor they can trust and relate to.

● Enable youth to advance through a variety of decision making opportunities. 

● Expose rangatahi to experienced governors and business leaders so they can see the bigger

picture and be inspired by how they can also make a difference

● Ensure young people operate on the same level as adults and that young people have an

active role, in which their voice is heard and respected.

● Providing time and space for youth to achieve tangible outcomes.

● Give young people timely feedback about the decision-making process and how their input

was useful.
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Case studies
This section outlines key international and national projects, people and organisations that exemplify

rangatahi-inclusive governance.

Te Whare Hukahuka

About Te Whare Hukahuka

Te Whare Hukahuka is an organisation made up of Māori social entrepreneurs that promote

innovation as a way to positively impact the lives of indigenous people. Over the past six years, Te

Whare Hukahuka has successfully created initiatives that work with Māori leaders and other

indigeonous groups to support them in realising financial and social health.

The organisation’s indigenous leadership demonstrates how enterprises can be managed and owned

by members from indigenous communities, create positive social outcomes, respect the

environment, enhance indigenous culture, and be financially successful. Te Whare Hukahuka reports

that they seek to  challenge the status quo and demonstrate new and effective ways to have social

and financial impact. This is deployed at the grassroots and strategic level to establish a support

system for Māori organisations.

Te Whare Hukahuka additionally works to assist Māori youth with skills and confidence in order to

enable and empower rangatahi to step up to governance and leadership positions.

Ka Eke Poutama (KEP) is a mission to build up a generation of confident, capable and engaged

rangatahi Māori to take on governance positions throughout our community.  

KEP is a practical three-month governance programme combining: training, guest speakers, coaching

sessions, networking and real-life board experience. They draw on stories and case studies from

Māori organisations and top businesses, weaves in themes of innovation, entrepreneurship and

leadership and connect rangatahi with experienced governors and business leaders.

Link: https://www.twh.co.nz/rangatahi-governance/

Our Auckland - Rangatahi join boards on Tuia project

When Auckland’s five southern local boards looked to appoint someone to the 2022 Tuia

programme, the quality of the applicants was so high one board selected two young people.

Manurewa Local Board chair Joseph Allan says when sisters Hoki-Tawhai and Eileen Cassidy

suggested they share the role, the board jumped at the chance.

Link:

https://ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/news/2022/03/rangatahi-join-boards-on-tuia-project/

https://www.twh.co.nz/rangatahi-governance/
https://ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/news/2022/03/rangatahi-join-boards-on-tuia-project/


Volunteering Marlborough

Volunteering Marlborough is adopting a youth involvement programme, “Youth on Boards” in order

to combat the increasing difficulty that non-profit organisations face in recruiting and maintaining

board members. 

This programme, which began in 2018, focuses on enabling and preparing rangatahi to become

participants on boards in the future. The aim of “Youth on Boards” is to increase the number of

youth volunteers (aged 16 to 24) who are recruited, trained, matched, and effectively engaged in

decision-making roles on nonprofit boards so that they can help to shape the future.

“Engaging youth as Board members can ensure relevance to the people being served and

healthy relationships between young people and adults. It is our belief that learning about

policy making, advocacy, and organizational leadership is essential for many youth and can

help give them a sense of the democratic possibilities in society, and the inspiration and

motivation to take action in their own communities,” Meg Martin, Manager, Volunteer

Marlborough.

The longer-term, three-year goals are to

● place 40 first-time youth board members,

● build training and support systems, and

● share best practice, tools, and resources with at least 20 organisations who have recognised

the value of this programme.

“Youth offer intelligence, creative thinking, and a valuable outlook on the world that is rarely

introduced into the governance of organisations,” Meg Martin, Manager, Volunteer

Marlborough.

Contact: Meg Martin - mgr@volunteermarlborough.org.nz

Link: Article

Organisation: Volunteer Marlborough

UN Youth Board Directors

UN Youth New Zealand is a youth-for-youth non-profit organisation that provides civics education

outside the traditional classroom context. Their goal is to inspire young New Zealanders to be global

citizens, primarily through events that engage local and community policy, politics and democracy,

and international affairs and diplomacy. Annually, over 3000 young New Zealanders from Northland

to Southland attend a UN Youth event. UN Youth is powered by a dedicated body of 150 volunteers,

all aged under 25 and from across Aotearoa.

https://www.volunteeringnz.org.nz/leadership/youth-on-boards/
http://www.volunteermarlborough.org.nz/


The Board of Directors are responsible for governing UN Youth, providing strategic direction. The

Board’s functions include:

● Determining UN Youth’s policies and values;

● Monitoring performance against and providing leadership to UN Youth to drive

implementation of Strategic Plan and other policies;

● Exercising financial management and oversight;

● Performing risk management; Overseeing key volunteer appointments, and

● holding the National Executive and other key management personnel to account.

Eligibility is restricted to people under the age of 26 or enrolled in tertiary education and there is an

election process wherein roles are decided by majority vote of the Voting Members of UN Youth at

the AGM. Each prospective candidate is allotted time at the AGM to present themselves. If elected, a

vetting process ensues. 

The roles available include “Ordinary Directors” and a “Volunteers Representative”:

● Ordinary Directors may be appointed as Chairperson of the Board, and typically sit on 1-2

Board subcommittees. As part of the role, they may be a portfolio or subject matter expert

for the Board, may lead Board projects, and may be a dedicated support or Board contact for

operational projects.”

● The Volunteer’s Representative is a Board member who acts as the main point of contact

between volunteers and the Board, and represents the voice of volunteers on the Board.

Members are expected to attend one meeting a month and then one subcommittee’ meeting

bi-monthly.

Link: Job Description

Anamata

Anamata is a charitable trust, which has operated for over 30 years in the Taupō/Tūrangi District.

Their board of trustees is made up of community members, from a range backgrounds including

education, health, financial, business management and not-for-profit governance. Their team

includes six nurses, a doctor, mental health practitioner, health promoter, two youth workers, two

administrators and a chief executive.

Anamata have advertised a ‘Youth Board Internship’ position. The intention of this position is to

provide young people with governance opportunities, which will enable Anamata to implement

strategies which are focused appropriately on young people.

Key elements of the role include:

● speaking and voting rights 

● A 12 month co-opted period, with an option to extend the co-opted period after the 12

months, or become a full trustee.

● encouraging the role to provide leadership opportunities for other rangatahi as well as

mentoring them in governance and strategic management.

https://3ddc417e-e954-4c9c-9c74-1446915ac424.usrfiles.com/ugd/3ddc41_21d2f013516d4400a56381452c6f67b7.pdf


Anamata wants the youth role to help shape their strategic direction and ensure that there is a

trustee that represents youth and ensures that Anamata is meeting the needs of young people.

Link: https://www.anamata.org.nz/seeking-youth-board-interns/

Contact: lauraw@anamata.org.nz  

Social Change Collective

About Social Change Collective

Wellington based, Social Change Collective, was formed in 2017 with a commitment to connecting

young people to action social and environmental change. The committee consists of lawyers, policy

analysts, and entrepreneurs that support young people in participating in governance across

Aotearoa. A key part of their work is through the facilitation of youth workshops that prepare youth

for getting involved in governance, and ultimately developing their board skills and board positions.

Social Change Collective are developing a group of young people (35 and under) who are interested

in developing their Board skills and Board positions.’

Social Change Collective Youth Governance Workshops are for young people (20 - 35). These half-day

workshops will help youth understand how boards work, what is needed to become a board

member, and where youth can best upskill to become an effective board member. They bring

together a panel of experienced board members to answer all questions.

Link: https://www.socialchangecollectivenz.com/boardopportunities

Youth Project

About Youth Project

The Youth Project is a non-profit charitable organisation working out of Nova Scotia Canada, that

focuses on helping youth in areas of sexual orientation and gender. According to their mission

statement, Youth Project seeks to promote ‘safer, healthier, and happier places for lesbain, gay,

bisexual and transgender youth through support, education, resource expansion and community

development’. The organisation provides support and services  through support groups, referrals,

supportive counselling, a resource library, educational workshops, and social activities. Being a youth

directed organisation, the youth board ensures that young people have control over the relevant

programmes and services needed to serve youth to access the project.

LGBYP comprises the board of directors, which has 25% youth representation, and the youth board.

On the board of directors, youth and adults share responsibility for budgeting, policy-making, legal

and financial projects.

https://www.anamata.org.nz/seeking-youth-board-interns/
mailto:lauraw@anamata.org.nz
https://www.socialchangecollectivenz.com/boardopportunities


The youth board defines programs and services.

They have their own budget, develop their own code of conduct and youth policies, decide which

projects they will develop, which social events they will coordinate, and who they will hire.

Maintain a mailing list, and do regular surveys and needs assessments.

There is a non-intensive process for joining in order to make it easy and inviting for youth to join (no

lengthy application or initiation process or a large fee).

It provides different opportunities for youth to contribute their time, energy and skills.

Link: https://youthproject.ns.ca/

https://youthproject.ns.ca/


Research and findings
Report: At the Table: Making The Case For Youth in Decision Making,
Research Highlights From a Study on the Impacts of Youth on Adults
and Organizations

https://www.youthpower.org/sites/default/files/YouthPower/resources/Youth_in_Decision_Making-

At_The_Table-Report.pdf

This study found numerous ways in which adults benefited from meaningful youth involvement, as

follows:

● Adults experienced the competence of youth first-hand, and began to perceive young people

as legitimate, crucial contributors to the decision-making processes. 

● Some adults unknowingly bought into the stereotype of the disaffected, antisocial youth, but

their direct experience with competent youth contradicted their stereotypes and forced

reconsideration. 

● Working with youth served to enhance the commitment and energy of adults to the

organization. 

● Adults felt more effective and more confident in working with and relating to youth.

● Adults came to understand the needs and concerns of youth, and became more attuned to

programming issues, making them more likely to reach outside of the organization and share

their new knowledge and insights. They gained a stronger sense of community

connectedness. 

● Most organizations found that young people help clarify and bring focus to the organization’s

mission, and in some cases, made this a formal role of youth. 

● The adults and the organizations as a whole became more connected and responsive to

youth in the community. Boards with youth members tend to be more connected to

organizational operations and better able to match programming efforts to youth needs.

● Including youth in decision-making led organizations to reach out to the community in more

diverse ways (e.g. community advocacy, policy-making, and service).

Necessary things for youth decision making include:

● Traditional focus on rule-making and management, reduces the likelihood that young people

will have a significant influence - hence necessitating that the top decision-making body is

committed to youth governance.

● Organizations provide support for youth to advance through a variety of decision making

opportunities. 

● Organizations involve older youth in governance positions early on in the organizational

change process—they eventually integrate younger adolescents into governance.

Challenges in Bringing Youth to the Table:

Lack of knowledge - Many youth have not been involved in decision-making previously. There is basic

knowledge that must be gained to be an effective participant.

Unwillingness to get involved - Because they have not been invited to the table before, many youth

are sceptical that their voice and vote will count.

https://www.youthpower.org/sites/default/files/YouthPower/resources/Youth_in_Decision_Making-At_The_Table-Report.pdf
https://www.youthpower.org/sites/default/files/YouthPower/resources/Youth_in_Decision_Making-At_The_Table-Report.pdf


Lack of a support network - Simply bringing youth to the table is not enough. Early on, concerted

efforts should be made to ensure they succeed.

Unclear roles - Structure and clarity about functions and responsibilities are essential.

Unique needs - Organizations must also pay attention to the unique scheduling, transportation, and

financial constraints that are often associated with being young.



Youth Do It and CHOICE for Youth and Sexuality

Link:

https://www.youthdoit.org/themes/meaningful-youth-participation/flower-of-participation/?gclid=C

j0KCQiAk4aOBhCTARIsAFWFP9FoivZeg7RLokaHXx80IC4QgT1CMgbwVWNibrOzTQl36lxng_gGTJQaAkS

tEALw_wcB

About the organisation

Dance4life and CHOICE for Youth and Sexuality, with support from Butterfly Works and youth-led

organisations from Africa and Asia, have created an online resource hub, YOU(TH) Do IT!, which

provides a range of tools and courses for young people all over the world to become well-informed

leaders of the future. The organisation seeks to uplift and strengthen the power of young people. As

people of the future, YOUT(TH) Do IT! believe in centering youth at the heart of our society that will

enable them to get involved in political decisions on the local, national, and international level. They

maintain that the first step is to promote accessibility to the right information and education so that

young people have access to information of human rights, secual and reporductive rights and health,

and an opportunity to realise meaningful participation.

Different frameworks for youth involvement in governance presented by Youth Do It and CHOICE for

Youth and Sexuality.

Meaningful Youth Participation:

● Young people operate on the same level as adults in all facets of work.

● Mechanisms must be in place that allow young people to have an active role, in which their

voice is heard and respected.

● It is the responsibility of adults to keep up youth morale by providing time and space for

youth to achieve tangible outcomes

● With youth representatives on boards, adults get direct opinions from the people they are

trying to benefit, and youth have an increased sense of ownership over decisions and

outcomes

Challenges include:

● Easily susceptible to tokenism

● Policies hinder youth decision making power

● Youth don't always see tangible results 

● Genuine youth participation on boards is difficult. If youth representation on a board is less

than 25%, youth aren’t granted voting rights, and adult members lack youth friendly

attitudes and skills, youth participation will easily become token (C. Malone, personal

communications, August 3rd, 2005; S. Jamieson, personal communications, July 28th , 2005).

● It is extremely difficult for one young person to “have a say” among a group of adults who

are not skilled in youth inclusion.

● Even when effective practices are in place, the nature of board priorities may not always

allow equal opportunities for youth contributions, i.e. discussing financial matters, and youth

don’t always see tangible results of their time and energy.

https://www.youthdoit.org/themes/meaningful-youth-participation/flower-of-participation/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAk4aOBhCTARIsAFWFP9FoivZeg7RLokaHXx80IC4QgT1CMgbwVWNibrOzTQl36lxng_gGTJQaAkStEALw_wcB
https://www.youthdoit.org/themes/meaningful-youth-participation/flower-of-participation/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAk4aOBhCTARIsAFWFP9FoivZeg7RLokaHXx80IC4QgT1CMgbwVWNibrOzTQl36lxng_gGTJQaAkStEALw_wcB
https://www.youthdoit.org/themes/meaningful-youth-participation/flower-of-participation/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAk4aOBhCTARIsAFWFP9FoivZeg7RLokaHXx80IC4QgT1CMgbwVWNibrOzTQl36lxng_gGTJQaAkStEALw_wcB




Ministry of Youth Development - Youth participation in
decision-making

https://www.myd.govt.nz/working-with-young-people/youth-participation-in-decision-making/index

.html

Why Youth Participation in Decision Making is important

Youth participation enhances your organisation's relationship with young people:

Youth participation challenges negative stereotypes of young people and help break down barriers

between adults and young people.

Youth participation strengthens community capacity:

Giving young people a place in decision-making builds a broader base of citizen involvement and

creates stronger, more inclusive communities.

Youth participation is a right:

New Zealand became a part of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCROC) in

1993. UNCROC states that all young people under the age of 18 have the right to participate in

decision-making. It recognises their rights to express their opinions, to have their opinions

considered in decisions that affect them and to receive and give information and ideas.

Principles of Youth Participation

Step One - Organisational commitment:

● Support staff doing youth participation - Do a presentation to staff/management about the

benefits of youth participation for your organisation.

● Allocate adequate resources - Consider the unusual budget requirements you might need.

● Offer real roles and relevant issues to young people - Value young people's contribution

● Involve young people from the beginning to the end of the process

Step Two - Create space for young people's involvement:

● Acknowledge young people's cultural beliefs and values

● Invite a diverse range of young people to participate

● Ensure participation opportunities are accessible

● What would be a youth-friendly time and place to hold a consultation for young people in

your community?

● Inform young people about opportunities and that they are under no obligation to

participate

● Recognise participation is beneficial to young people

Step Three - Create a youth friendly environment:

● Build positive relationships between your organisation and young people

● What opportunities could young people have to meet face-to-face with key decision makers

in your organisation?

https://www.myd.govt.nz/working-with-young-people/youth-participation-in-decision-making/index.html
https://www.myd.govt.nz/working-with-young-people/youth-participation-in-decision-making/index.html


● Develop a sense of belonging and security for young people

● Create youth participation that is fun and challenging

● Provide young people with information about the issue and decision-making process

● Consider what kind of information, orientation and training you need to provide to help

young people develop informed opinions and encourage their full participation.

● Provide young people with timely feedback about the decision-making process and how

their input was used.

Models of youth participation:

Hart’s Ladder

Way to evaluate the quality of youth participation in any project

Help organisations to identify and get rid of non-participation practices

Shier’s Pathway to Participation

Useful in assessing organisational readiness and commitment to youth participation beyond

individual projects.

Harry Shier’s website

The Charity Commision for Northern Ireland

https://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/start-up-a-charity/trusteeship/young-people-as-trustees/

About the organisation

The Charity Commision for Northern Ireland functions as an independent regulator of charities

operating in Northern Ireland, responsible for establishing a charity sector that is well governed and

will have the confidence of the public. They ensure that charities are working in-line with legal

requirements and will support the charity trustees in putting things right. Additional aims of the

Commission are: increasing the accountability of charities to donors, promoting the effective use of

charitable resources, and the promotion of compliance. Essentially, the Commission possesses an

important role in the development of charities and enables them to meet modern expectations and

obligations.

Issues

Young people are under-represented on the boards of charities. Their experience, perspective and

enthusiasm mean they have a great deal to contribute, and not just to charities 'for' young people.

Involving young people, how to do it successfully:

● Charities need to take the lead in addressing the under-representation of young people on

boards. This can come with many benefits for the organisation - with youth bringing

experience, understanding and enthusiasm. 

https://www.myd.govt.nz/documents/engagement/harts-ladder.pdf
https://myd.govt.nz/documents/engagement/shier.pdf
http://www.harryshier.net/
https://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/start-up-a-charity/trusteeship/young-people-as-trustees/


● Different ways in incorporating young people: full board members, advisors or as

representatives of users or "young people" generally. These different forms of involvement

carry different expectations of what young people will contribute.

● Charities and young people need to clarify the reasons for their involvement. 

● Young people who join boards need support, such as mentoring, clear board papers, good

chairing involving active questioning and listening.

● It's best to focus on young people's skills and experience, rather than assuming that they

"represent" their peers - it is easy to fall into a tokenistic approach to diversity. Some young

people, such as those with disabilities or brought up in care, are more likely to be overlooked

or excluded

● Cultural change takes time and preparation and involves effort by everyone involved.

Dropping young people directly into boards may not be the best way to start. By involving

young people in other ways first, the organisation can develop the listening and supporting

skills it needs, while young people can develop the skills they need to become board

members.

● Young people who are already involved in governance, for example, in clubs at schools,

colleges or universities, should be encouraged to continue in governance after they leave

formal education. Pathways need to be made into governance. 

Trustees under 18:

● Check your Articles of Association to ensure that there isn't a clause preventing anyone

under 18 from being a director of the company.

● You should consider carefully what restrictions, for practical reasons, should be placed on the

total number of charity trustees who can be under 18.

● Ensure that prospective trustees are aware of their duties and responsibilities before they

are appointed.

● Parents can be liable for their children’s actions in some circumstances. Parental liability

would only normally arise where the parent has become involved in the running of the

charity by encouraging the child to do or not to do something. It is advisable that the parents

of under 18s who are invited to become involved in governance, are made aware beforehand

of the duties and responsibilities of being involved. 

● Any insurance the charity may have against the consequences for the charity, of a breach of

duty by a breach of duty by the director, the insurance might not cover directors who are

under 18. Something to check with the insurer. 


